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penn fathom review a reel steal star drag single 2 - penn has made its mark as an american household name and is
feared by fish worldwide the following penn fathom review will include the star drag lever drag and two speed models penn
fathom reels are affordable effective and durable making them one of the best value purchases on the market, penn fathom
lever drag lever drag 2 speed review - penn fathom lever drag lever drag 2 speed review the penn fathom lever drag 2
speed reels come in 5 models as well starting with the model fth15ld2 fth25nld2 fth30ld2 fth40nld2 and finishing up with the
fth60ld2 which can pack a whopping 995 yards of 65 lb braid onto the tall spools that is perfect for your larger pelagics like
kingfish, penn fathom lever drag 2 speed reel review - penn fathom lever drag 2 review check current price the penn
fathom ld 2 speed reels are right for a broad range of application besides these stainless steel made reels are also durable
and smooth to cast at this stage we are presenting a penn fathom lever drag 2 speed reel review we hope if you read it
thoroughly it will serve you well, tackle gear reviews penn fathom star drag reels the - penn fathom star drag reels the
msrp for the fth12 and fth15 fathom reels is 199 95 whereas the fth25n fth30 and fth40 models go for 219 95 in my opinion
you can t go wrong with any of these new penn fathom reels so head on down to your local tackle shop and give one a try,
penn fathom reel series product review fishing - overall the penn fathom series does not disappoint it s built for the long
haul and has the features that count rather than the bells and whistles found on other reels today above all it s built with
performance and durability in mind, amazon com customer reviews penn fathom level wind - solid reel although a
fathom 40 lw is on the picture this ad is for a fathom 25 lw very nice reel solid build holds plenty of line
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